
With the end-of-the-calendar-year holidays coming up, 
November and December are important for Defense 
Commissary Agency (DeCA) stores, with significant 

food and specialty food sales made during these two fes-
tive months.

According to Barbara Merriweather — who is DeCA’s 
category manager for Food and currently its acting category 
manager for Specialty Foods — sales in her center-store Food 
categories totaled more than $90 million during this two-
month period in 2016, with November producing $44.89 
million in sales and December having $45.75 million in sales. 

 The Specialty Foods categories also experienced healthy 
sales during those two months, with a total of more than 
$61 million in sales, with November producing $30.75 mil-
lion in activity, and December with $30.67 million in sales.

 Some categories have been “resilient,” Merriweather 
said, while some others have eroded (see chart).

HOLIDAY DESTINATION
 “To become the ultimate holiday resource” for the bak-

ing category, Merriweather said, “a store needs to provide 
solutions and ease of obtaining the ingredients.” Along 
these lines, she said, “Bake centers, if done properly, can 
facilitate DeCA becoming the destination for holiday gro-
cery shopping. Baking centers provide ideas along with 
ease and convenience to create holiday entertaining and 
shopping solutions, and … help to convert shoppers into 
making impulse sales.” 

ONE-TIME BUYS (OTB)
 According to Merriweather, “Store Operations will pro-

vide a forecast to our industry partners based on the item 

selection established in the published holiday packages by 
the Sales Directorate (SD).” Typically, she said, “the OTB 
items selected by the SD and featured for the November/
December holidays include unique seasonal and interna-
tional items along with increased packaging sizes on key 
holiday items which are designed to accommodate larger 
gatherings associated with the holiday season.”

Merriweather said OTBs should be displayed in “a well-
merchandised fashion, which creates excitement for the 
commissary patron, and/or displayed in strategic loca-
tions that offer cross-merchandising opportunities.” The 
placement of items, she said, “is critical to the success of 
DeCA’s OTB program, as these are high-impulse items, 
which bring incremental sales while also creating excite-
ment for patrons and offering the potential for increased 
savings on traditional items.”

HOLIDAY ORDERS
With holiday season planning continuing, Merriweather 

said that store management teams will begin placing holiday 
package orders in advance so that the merchandise arrives 
on or around the established holiday promotion package 
start date. 

“The first holiday order should include only what the 
stores need to execute the initial display build,” she explained. 
“Stores should use their normal ordering schedules to place 
replenishment orders to support holiday sales throughout 
the duration of the established holiday promotion dates.”

During late October, and through the months of November 
and December, several promotional themes are highlighted 
in DeCA stores.
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Everything Holidays/DeCA Food and Specialty Foods

The Ultimate
Holiday
Resource

“Resilient” 
Subcategories Include:
• All Vegetables
• Baking Supplies
• Bread Flour 
• Chicken Broths/Stock
• Confection Sugar
• Cream of Mushroom Soups
• Creamy Peanut Butter
• Food Coloring Sets
• Granulated Sugar
• Vanilla Flavoring
• Vegetable Oils
• Yeast Fast Rise
• Yellow Cake Mixes

Subcategories in  
“Erosion” Mode include:
• Canned Pasta
• Chili
• Ready-To-Eat (RTE) Cereal

Source: DeCA


